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WITH YOU EVERY MILE
This is a brand born with a dedication for pure performance. Its
desire to move ahead has kept pace with its desire to always be
authentic. A brand raised with the belief that it’s not just about
servicing cars, it’s equally about servicing people’s lives … because
it’s our customers who truly matter most. That’s why our team is
created of expert technicians who know your make and model best.
And it’s why we offer more than just original Parts and Accessories
designed by the same engineers of your vehicle. We’ve created
personalized services like Mopar Vehicle Protection® plans,
Express Lane Service and Mopar Owner Connect — a secure
“owners-only” web site. In short, Mopar® is not only in support
of your vehicle, but in your total ownership experience.
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HOOD VENTING SYSTEM. Works in powerful
collaboration with the T/A hood, forcing air
into the engine system for a decided boost
in propulsion, and to make Challenger even
more formidable. The system includes hood
scoop bezels, venting components and fasteners.
Requires Mopar® Cold Air Intake, sold separately.
Available for 5.7L engines only.

A. T/A HOOD. It’s a classic throwback designed
to move you forward. The functional integrated
scoop is designed to replace the production
hood and adds a touch of racing heritage to your
Challenger’s aggressive stance. Turn heads as
you turn corners. Hood scoop comes in Matte
Black — but you can paint it for your own
customized statement.

THIS IS WHERE IT GETS PERSONAL
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B. BL ACK CHROME GRILLE SURROUND. Give your

GRAPHIC ACCENTS. Mopar® offers a variety of decal graphics to personalize your Challenger and

Challenger’s front end a unique and custom
look. This custom Black Chrome Grille Surround
enhances your vehicle’s aesthetic appeal,
providing greater contrast and enhancing the
appearance of depth and design texture.

express your individuality. These graphics are designed and tested specifically for your vehicle and
made of fade- and weather-resistant 3MTM vinyl, including a layer of laminate to protect the graphic
and your vehicle. A variety of designs are available for the bodyside, roof, hood and deck lid.

C. BUMBLE BEE STRIPE

E. ROCK ER STRIPE

D. WIDE CENTER RACING STRIPE

F. MAT TE HOOD GRAPHIC

G. C-STRIPE
( ALSO SHOWN AT LEF T )

A. AMBIENT LIGHT K IT. These LED lights mount under the dash to add a perfect amount of accent lighting to both the driver and front-passenger
footwells. Eight color settings and low/high lighting intensity let you select one perfect interior ambience.

B. K AT ZK IN® LEATHER INTERIORS. Mopar® has partnered with Katzkin to create unique leather interior options. Katzkin offers a full
line of leather-trimmed interiors that are handcrafted and professionally designed for all Dodge vehicles. Choose from a variety
of designs to match your style. It’s your car, make it your interior with Katzkin. Ask your dealer for more information.

C. CARGO TOTE.( 1) This collapsible, easy-to-clean tote features a skid-resistant bottom and divided storage compartments.

G

Tote also features the Dodge logo.

D. PARKSENSE® REAR PARK ASSIST SYSTEM.( 2 ) This advanced system utilizes digital technology to assist you

M
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when slowly backing up your vehicle during parking maneuvers. The rear fascia-mounted sensors emit
ultrasonic sound waves to a distance of six feet. Three different warning tones and a visual alert help
identify your vehicle’s distance to an object.
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E. K ICK ER® SOUND SYSTEMS. KICKER is the world’s premier high-performance car audio manufacturer.

ADDING

H

KICKER speakers and subwoofers have been designed specifically for your Challenger, so you
get automotive sound the way it was intended. And best of all, KICKER parts install easily: bolt
them in and then plug them in. No cutting or soldering is required!

F. FULL VEHICLE COVER. Help protect your Challenger’s finish from UV rays, dirt and other
pollutants with this washable, weather-resistant, heavy-duty cover. Contoured cover
features Challenger logo, double-stitched seams and elasticized bottom edges at front
and rear.

PREMIUM CARPET CARGO MAT. Mat is constructed of a durable nylon carpet to look
good while helping to protect the cargo area from wear, soil and stains. Mat features
rubber backing to keep the mat in place. Available in Black.
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G. CHALLENGER LOGO. H. SRT ® LOGO.
PREMIUM CARPET FLOOR MATS. Mats are custom-fit and color coordinated to match
your Challenger’s interior. Front mats feature a rubber-nibbed backing to help keep
them firmly in place. Available for front and rear.
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I. DODGE LOGO. J. SRT LOGO.
K . ALL-WEATHER MATS. These heavy-duty mats feature deep grooves that help
prevent water, snow and mud from spilling onto the carpet. Sold as a set of four
and available in Black. Front mats include the Dodge logo.

L. BRIGHT PEDAL K IT. Stainless steel pedal covers add plenty of bold brightwork to
your footwell. Rubber on pedals provides contrast to the performance look, as well
as plenty of positive traction. No drilling required.
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M. MOPAR WINDOW DECAL. Even the smallest details make a big impact. This Mopar
logo decal is applied on the interior side of the window for a touch of unassuming style.
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N. DOOR SILL GUARDS. Brushed stainless steel guards feature the Challenger logo and
enhance the appearance of your vehicle while protecting your door sills from scratches.
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O. CHROME FUEL FILLER DOOR. Give your vehicle a sporty look. Fuel Filler Door features
easy, no-drill installation, smooth door operation and the Mopar logo.

PERSONALITY

P. LICENSE PL ATE FRAMES. Formed from stainless steel and tested for long-lasting durability,
frames are available in two finishes: Polished and Black.
Q. MOLDED SPL ASH GUARDS. Give your Challenger premium protection against unwelcome
road debris while adding some straight-on style. These molded guards feature the Dodge logo.
R, S. SHAK ER HOOD PACK AGE — EXCLUSIVELY FOR HEMI® POWERED 2011 – 2015 CHALLENGER.
If you own a 2011 – 2015 Challenger equipped with a legendary 5.7-liter HEMI engine, we have a
package combo that will hit you right in the sweet spot. Not only will it rev-up your horsepower, but it
adds another iconic name to your ride — Shaker. This double package starts with a full SHAK ER HOOD K IT
that comes with an e-coated aluminum hood, trim ring, Shaker underhood decal and windshield washer hose
assembly. Combine that with the SHAK ER HOOD INDUCTION SYSTEM that comes complete with a Shaker scoop
and emblems, baseplate and hardware, air intake and low-restriction conical air filter. The bottom line? This package
takes your Challenger to the next level of performance and personalization.

K

ROADSIDE SAFET Y K IT (NOT SHOWN). A valuable asset in a roadside emergency. Kit includes safety flashlight, fleece blanket,
six-gauge jumper cables, safety triangle, flathead and Phillips screwdrivers, pliers, two bungee cords and gloves.
(1)
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Properly secure all cargo. (2) Always look before proceeding; electronic drive aid is not a substitute for conscientious driving. Always be aware of your surroundings.

MOPAR ® WHEELS

These custom wheels are machined to match your Challenger’s exact
specifications. The design delivers a smooth and balanced ride.

20-INCH LIGHT WEIGHT RACE WHEEL

20-INCH CL ASSIC II WHEEL

20-INCH CL ASSIC WHEEL

20-INCH BL ACK CL ASSIC WHEEL

20-INCH BL ACK CHROME R/ T WHEEL

20-INCH BL ACK MAT TE R/ T WHEEL

20-INCH ENV Y WHEEL

20-INCH BL ACK ENV Y WHEEL

20-INCH DAY TONA WHEEL

18-INCH BL ACK RALLYE WHEEL

18-INCH RALLYE WHEEL

MOPAR CENTER CAP

V
20-INCH CL ASSIC II WHEEL (SHOWN RIGHT ).

MOPAR CENTER CAPS (SHOWN RIGHT ). Add

WHEEL LOCKS (NOT SHOWN). Includes four

This custom, corrosion-resistant 20- x 8-inch
forged wheel features a new five-spoke
design with a polished finish. It’s a classic
look that reflects Challenger’s legendary
heritage in racing and performance.

the finishing touch to your distinctive wheels
with chromed center caps featuring the
Mopar logo. Put ’em on your wheels and
cruise in style.

new lug nuts and a special-fitting key to help
offer maximum wheel- and tire-theft protection.

STRUT TOWER BRACE.(4) Give your vehicle suspension

PERFORMANCE YOU CAN’T PASS UP

REMOTE START.(1 ) Hit the ground running
with the ability to start your vehicle from a
distance with the touch of a button. The system
operates seamlessly with your vehicle’s
factory electronic security system.
ADDITIONAL ACCESSORIES: Engine Block
Heater, Indoor Vehicle Dust Cover, Locking
Gas Cap, Master Shield® Vehicle Protection
Products, Mopar® Performance Badge,
Premium Vehicle-Care Products and
Trailering Accessories.

MOPAR PHONE. It helps simplify driving
by letting you keep your eyes on the
road and your hands on the wheel. Mopar
Phone is an in-vehicle, voice-activated
communication system that allows you
to talk on your Bluetooth® compatible
phone virtually hands-free. Call contacts
in your phone’s address book(2) just by
saying their name.

MOPAR WEB.(3) Get high-speed Internet
in your vehicle. Mopar Web’s in-car router
receives broadband Internet, allowing
passengers to surf the Web, social-network,
look up directions, check email, play online
games or download music. Works with any
WiFi-enabled device. No cell cards or
software required. WiFi subscription
required; sold separately.

Consult state and local laws on use of remote starters. (2) Phone must support Bluetooth Phone Book Access Profile (PBAP). (3) The Mopar Web feature is not intended for use by
the driver while the vehicle is in motion. Always drive carefully. (4) Mopar Performance Parts are sold “as is” unless otherwise noted.

(1)

PERFORMANCE SUSPENSION K IT.(4) This premium Suspension

ENGINE COVER. This HEMI Engine Cover in HEMI Orange
color lets you display in a not-so-subtle way that “Yeah, it’s got
a HEMI.” Only available for the 5.7L HEMI V8 engine. Check
state and local restrictions on installation and use. Also available
in Carbon Fiber design.

improved handling, braking, chassis rigidity and under-thehood style with this Strut Tower Brace. The impressive and
cost-effective upgrade functions as a bar between the two
strut towers to minimize flex during hard cornering and braking.
Shown with optional Shock Tower Caps, sold separately.

Kit features exclusive, new stainless steel INOX technology.
The thread design and aluminum spring perches allow for easy
adjustment of your vehicle’s height according to your exact
specifications, and ensure that little to no wear occurs, even
after years of the strongest weather influences.

COLD AIR INTAK E K IT.(4) This kit helps provide horsepower
and torque gains under varying atmospheric conditions. With
an aggressive sound, this intake provides performance you can
hear and feel. The Cold Air Intake Kit includes all necessary
mounting hardware and a filter.

ANTISWAY BARS.(4) For those who’d rather leave the rock
and roll to the stereo, these bars help resist body roll motion.
With less side-to-side lean in turns, it will help you enjoy
better handling and control on the road.

REAR STRUT TOWER BRACE.(4) Improve your Challenger’s
handling and responsiveness while reducing chassis flex.
The Rear Strut Tower Brace is true performance you can
feel. Powder-coated Gray and features the Mopar® logo.

®

ELECTRONIC VEHICLE TRACKING SYSTEM (EVTS).
It’s a fact: time is of the essence when it
comes to stolen vehicle recovery. The Mopar
EVTS utilizes a nationwide state-of-the-art
GPS tracking system that works 24/7 to keep
track of your vehicle. This full-service system
provides everything you need to recover your
vehicle in the event of a theft. Optional upgrade
plans include Emergency Service Dispatch,
Security Fence, Arrival/Departure Notification,
Excessive Speed Notification, Trace Maps of
Past Locations and much more. Features such
as setting speed and distance parameters
with text alerts, unlimited online tracking and
full concierge service are also offered.

